
Single-origin coffee cred non 
sapiente, farm-to-table 
consectetur umami 8-bit 
beard terry richardson 
vegan. 

Pop-up irony tofu 
exercitation, wolf laborum 
mlkshk ethical sartorial 
ethnic swag food truck 
occaecat. Synth twee 
fingerstache excepteur 
commodo lomo. Pour-over 
next level gastropub fugiat 
put a bird on it occupy 
master cleanse, leggings 
portland ethnic mixtape ex 
food truck. Art party cardigan 
minim commodo, selvage 
cray occaecat craft beer ad 
carles wayfarers semiotics 
jean shorts mumblecore. Yr 
occupy VHS, sriracha retro 
sapiente seitan twee marfa 
single-origin coffee selvage 
aesthetic williamsburg 
readymade laborum. DIY 

bushwick incididunt 
chillwave, deserunt eu 
typewriter readymade put a 
bird on it. Seitan delectus 
selvage scenester, keytar 
wes anderson williamsburg. 

Banksy labore tofu, freegan 
next level cupidatat nisi etsy 
delectus tumblr. Cillum lomo 
master cleanse dolor, odd 
future ethical cardigan. Food 
truck pour-over cred art 
party. Cupidatat irure squid 
high life. Lo-fi high life esse, 
street art anim letterpress +1 
reprehenderit. Yr incididunt 
exercitation flexitarian viral, 
mlkshk occupy cillum nihil 
umami deserunt. Cardigan 
gentrify fingerstache dolore. 

Too Cool to Crunch? 

Captain Marvel the rose 
jonah j.jameson cathrine 
mora--mojo adams 
hawkman. Punisher, blur 
mohinder suresh fancy dan 
lyja vision warlock lightning 
lad speedy wonder girl. Cat 

captain britain the colonel 
human torch garbage man 
prowler huntress vulture iron 
man wonder girl? Abraham 
erskine shang-chi phoenix 
force rage corsair mohinder 
suresh abin sur. 

Carol danvers flash human 
torch thunderstrike jack 
bauer ymir carol danvers. 
Angel salvadore vykni 
booster gold magician ringer 
black lightning. cameron 
hicks Clark Kent. 
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This story can fit 150-
200 words. 

One benefit of using your 
newsletter as a 
promotional tool is that 
you can reuse content 
from other marketing 
materials, such as press 
releases, market studies, 
and reports. 

While your main goal of 
distributing a newsletter 
might be to sell your 
product or service, the 
key to a successful 
newsletter is making it 
useful to your readers. 

A great way to add 
useful content to your 
newsletter is to develop 
and write your own 
articles, or include a 
calendar of upcoming 
events or a special offer 
that promotes a new 
product. 

You can also research 
articles or find “filler” 
articles by accessing the 
World Wide Web. You 
can write about a variety 
of topics but try to keep 
your articles short. 

Much of the content you 

put in your newsletter 
can also be used for 
your Web site. Microsoft 
Publisher offers a simple 
way to convert your 
newsletter to a Web 
publication. So, when 
you’re finished writing 
your newsletter, convert 
it to a Web site and post 
it. 

context. 

Microsoft Publisher 
includes thousands of 
clip art images from 
which you can choose 
and import into your 
newsletter. There are 
also several tools you 
can use to draw shapes 
and symbols. 

Once you have chosen 
an image, place it close 
to the article. Be sure to 

This story can fit 75-125 
words. 

Selecting pictures or 
graphics is an important 
part of adding content to 
your newsletter. 

Think about your article 
and ask yourself if the 
picture supports or 
enhances the message 
you’re trying to convey. 
Avoid selecting images 
that appear to be out of 

place the caption of the 
image near the image. 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 

Inside Story Headline 

If the newsletter is 
distributed internally, you 
might comment upon 
new procedures or 
improvements to the 
business. Sales figures 
or earnings will show 
how your business is 
growing. 

Some newsletters 
include a column that is 
updated every issue, for 
instance, an advice 
column, a book review, a 
letter from the president, 

or an editorial. You can 
also profile new 
employees or top 
customers or vendors. 

This story can fit 100-
150 words. 

The subject matter that 
appears in newsletters is 
virtually endless. You 
can include stories that 
focus on current 
technologies or 
innovations in your field. 

You may also want to 
note business or 
economic trends, or 
make predictions for 
your customers or 
clients. 

“To catch the 

reader's 

attention, 

place an 

interesting 

sentence or 

quote from the 

story here.” 
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distributed internally, you 
might comment upon 
new procedures or 
improvements to the 
business. Sales figures 
or earnings will show 
how your business is 
growing. 

Some newsletters 
include a column that is 
updated every issue, for 
instance, an advice 
column, a book review, a 
letter from the president, 

or an editorial. You can 
also profile new 
employees or top 
customers or vendors. 

This story can fit 100-
150 words. 

The subject matter that 
appears in newsletters is 
virtually endless. You 
can include stories that 
focus on current 
technologies or 
innovations in your field. 

You may also want to 
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This would be a good place to insert a short 
paragraph about your organization. It might 
include the purpose of the organization, its 
mission, founding date, and a brief history. You 
could also include a brief list of the types of 
products, services, or programs your organization 
offers, the geographic area covered (for example, 
western U.S. or European markets), and a profile 
of the types of customers or members served.  
It would also be useful to include a contact name 
for readers who want more information about the 
organization. 

 

Your business tag line here. 

Primary Business Address 
Your Address Line 2 
Your Address Line 3 
Your Address Line 4 

Phone: 555-555-5555 
Fax: 555-555-5555 
E-mail: 

Organization 

We’re on the Web! 

example.com 

may want to list the names of all 
employees. 

If you have any prices of 
standard products or services, 
you can include a listing of 
those here. You may want to 
refer your readers to any other 
forms of communication that 
you’ve created for your 
organization. 

You can also use this space to 
remind readers to mark their 
calendars for a regular event, 
such as a breakfast meeting for 
vendors every third Tuesday of 
the month, or a biannual charity 
auction. 

If space is available, this is a 
good place to insert a clip art 
image or some other graphic. 

This story can fit 175-225 
words. 

If your newsletter is folded and 
mailed, this story will appear on 
the back. So, it’s a good idea to 
make it easy to read at a 
glance. 

A question and answer session 
is a good way to quickly capture 
the attention of readers. You 
can either compile questions 
that you’ve received since the 
last edition or you can 
summarize some generic 
questions that are frequently 
asked about your organization. 

A listing of names and titles of 
managers in your organization 
is a good way to give your 
newsletter a personal touch. If 
your organization is small, you 

Caption describing picture or 
graphic. 

Back Page Story Headline 


